LOUISIANA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION-SOCker OFFICIAL RATING FORM

Home Team_________________________________________________   Score_________________

Visiting Team________________________________________________   Score_________________

Date of Game_________________   Girls Game___ Boys Game__   District Game: Yes ____ No ____

Officials Name: Center._____________________________ Good_____ Average____ Poor___

AR 1 __________________________________ Good _____ Average ___ Poor ___

AR 2 __________________________________ Good _____ Average ___ Poor ___

Officials Association:__________________________________________________________________

Mark the categories listed below with 1 for Good/Yes, 2 for Average, or 3 for Poor/No

1) Arrive 30 Min Prior To Game   Time may vary (Usually 30 minutes)
2) Appearance - Did the official wear the appropriate uniform and have acceptable personal appearance
3) Professionalism - Did the official behave as a professional
4) Behavior and Approachability - Did the official treat the players, coaches, and spectators with respect
5) Fitness - Was the official physically able to perform their responsibilities
6) Effort - Did the official put forth the effort to call the game to the best of their ability
7) Mechanics - Did the official use the appropriate mechanics during the course of the game
8) Game Management - Was the official able to manage the game appropriately for the level/difficulty of contest
9) Accuracy of Decisions - Did the official make accurate decisions during the game with regards to the rules of the contest
10) Fair & Impartial - Was the official fair and impartial to both teams

Would you recommend this crew as a Play-Off Crew?   Yes _____   No ______

Please type or print the following names in the appropriate spaces and sign if you are mailing the form.

COACH: _________________________________________   SCHOOL: ___________________________

PRINCIPAL: ________________________________

************************************************************************************

Please send a copy to the Assignment Secretary and if you wish you may email a copy to the office of the LHSAA to Lee Sanders, Director of Officials at lsanders@lhsaa.org or mail to the following:

Lee Sanders, Director of Officials

Louisiana High School Athletic Association

12720 Old Hammond Highway

Baton Rouge, LA   70816